BURNABLES

Take burnable gargage out in the designated
bags to your collection area.

1. Food
You can use
a disposer for
these items.

Leftovers

Vegetables, meat, fish, and fruits

Snacks

2. Paper

Note!
Make sure
you drain
these if they
are wet.

Eggs & shells
Note!

Not
this
type

Cups

3. Wood

Disposable
chopsticks can be
recycled.

Cartons

Photos

Bags

Branches

Timber

Plants

Note!

Includes carbon, foil-lined,
fax, and oiled paper.

Wrapping Detergent
papers
boxes

Leaves Chopsticks Skewers Boards

Bookends

Cut branches to 90cm or less in length, 5cm (fresh)/10cm (dried) or less in diameter.

4. Plastic etc
Note!
Polystyrene
Remove
metal
parts and
throw out
as nonburnable
garbage.

Cut hoses
& ropes to
50cm or
less in
length.

Plastic packets

Containers

Oil/Mayonnaise/Shampoo bottles

Gloves

Cushions

Bags

Shoes

Cloth

Socks & stockings

Sponges Bento boxes

Diapers Desiccants Hoses

Gloves Stuffed toys Pillows

Large burnables

Wraps

Nets

PET bottles

CDs/Cassettes/VHS

Rainboots Raincoats

Belts Leather coats Mats

Yarn

There is a fee for disposing of large burnable
garbage. Put a sticker on the item and take it to
the collection area on the designated days. Ask
your local community group for the collection days.

Furniture etc

Drawers Cabinets

TV stands/shelves

1 sticker for every item
OR
1 sticker for every bundle

Tables Futon/blankets/carpets Tatami

Beds
(wood)

Timber

These stickers are sold in
seleted stores in Nichinan
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NON-BURNABLES

Take non-burnables to the collection areas on the
designated days.

1. Ceramics

Bowls

Plates

Cups

Vases

Planters

Pots

Ornaments

2. Glass

Panes

Mirrors Light bulbs Cups

Bottles

3. Appilances

Heat-proof
glass Fish tank

Note!
VHS players Vacuums Fans

Each side
(L/W/D)
must be
90cm or
less.

Radios

Stereos

Lights

Games

Kettles

Heaters
Note!

Rice
Microwaves
cookers

4. Others

Dryers

Blenders

Irons Telephones/Printers

Remove
batteries

Note!
Sewing Umbrellas
Hammermachines
heads and
chains must
be
separated.
Thermometers

Empty out
kerosene
from the
stoves.

Clocks

Kettles Razors

Portable
Bath lids Shavers
players

Large
non-burnables
Appliances

Note!

Roof sheets

Pots

Wires

Aluminium foils

Ash

Childseats Floor seats Heat packs

Cans Wire hangers Jar lids

Knives

Lighters Kerosene
stoves

Cameras/Camcorders Pipes

Stove
Cooktops
burners

These will be collected for free on the designated large
garbage days.
*Make sure to remove metal and glass parts if you take
the garbage directy to the disposal center.

Things NOT in the home
Others
applicance recycling list

Stereos

Solar panels

Separate any burnable parts and
dispose of it as burnable garbage.

Knitting
machines

Bicycles Wheelbarrows

Organs

Kotatsu Storage
Electric
blankets/carpets (table only) bins

Strollers Couches

Laundry
poles
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Recycling Home Appliances
TV (tube, LC, plasma), washing machines, refrigerators, freezers, AC, and clothes dryers must be
collected by the original retailer or a recycling company. Personal computers should be taken care of
by the manufacturer, or by the Computer 3R Association (03-5282-7685).

Appliance Collectors:

TVs

Washing
machines

AC

Freezers/Fridges

Dryers

Miyazaki Daikyu 23-4175
Obi Tsusan
23-5125
Computers Kuroki Unsou
55-2575

How to Dispose of Dangerous Items
Wrap knives and any broken items such as mirrors and cups with newspaper before throwing them out.
Write what is inside on the newspaper.
Note!
Normal and large non-burnable
garbage is free of charge.
Broken mirrors, cups, glass, light bulbs

Scissors

Batteries/Thermometers

Knives

Mobile Reycling

Put into the
recycling boxes at
the collection sites

Accepted at city offices
(look for the logo) and
mobile stores

Batteries
Thermometers
(rechargeable and button) (with mercury)

Items That Cannot Be Taken to the Recycling Center
Contact the retailer that you purchased the item from, or call a specialist.

Car batteries
Fire
extinguishers

Chemicals

Gasoline

Syringes

Motorbikes

Tires

Farming
vehicles

Kerosene

Thinners

Explosives

Pianos

Agricultural
chemicals/containers

Gas cylinders

Cars/car parts

In addition to the above:
*Medical waste (Call an approved medical waste collector/disposer. Items used for home medical care should be
taken to hospitals and pharmacies.) eg) Syringes
* Hard to dispose of waste (Call a specialist store.)
eg) Fishing nets, fishing machines, lawn mower, agricultural tools.
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Taking Garbage Directly to the Disposal Centers
To directly take normal or large burnable garbage to the disposal centers will incur
a fee of 30 yen for every 10kg of waste per visit. (40 yen for industrial garbage)
Normal and large non-burnable garbage, and recyclables are free.

Normal and Large Burnable Garbage

Nichinan City Clean Center

Nichinan Station
Nichinan City Hall

Open everyday except during the
New Year break
Open : 9:00 ~ 11:30
13:00 ~ 16:45
Clean Center

Normal and Large
Non-burnable Garbage

Kuroshio Environment Center
Recycle Plaza

Kuroshio Environment Center
Open on weekdays and on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month (except during the New
Year break and public holidays)
Yowara Station

Open : 8:45 ~ 11:30
13:00 ~ 16:30
Note: Do not drive your car into Yowara
Shrine's gate with your garbage.

NOTE: When taking garbage directly to the disposal centers...
* Do not use the designated garbage bags . Use a clear plastic bag instead.
* Do not use the large garbage stickers.
* If you use the designated bags or stickers, you will still be charged the disposal fee
mentioned above.
* Be aware that burnable and non-burnable garbage have different disposal centers.
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